HOW THE FIELD DAY CUSTOM ORIGINATED

Annual Event Substituted Over Decade Ago For Bloody Cane-Rush.

The first cane rush between the Freshmen and Sophomores classic oc-
curred on November 15, 1906. The rush was much the same as in former
years, the Freshmen being given pos-
session of the cane, while the second
year men attacked their formation with
Fling wedges. The scrimmage lasted fifteen minutes and, as usual,
with flying wedges. The. scrimmage
while the Freshmen had only eleven.
At the bottom of the pile of men was
found that the 1904 men had
beneath the pile but still retained hiS
consciousness. In some way Moore was thrown down
by his upperclassmen and was
limbless. He was thrown down
joined the struggling lower-class men
while the Freshmen had only eleven.

Rush was much the same as in former

straightaways are Twenty-Eight Feet Wide, Accommodating Ten Runners.

The opening of the New Field to-
day marks the first step in the stu-
dent's occupation of the new Insti-
tute grounds.

The Clothes Puzzle! We're here to help you solve
it. Complete sample showing
of everything our New York stores carry.

ADDENDUM

Walter Moore, '06.

In a class meeting a few days
previous to the rush, Moore spoke briefly
to his fellows, advising them not to
stop the struggle when the check was
fi red as signal and the rush. Fol-
lowing his own advice, he wrapped
himself bodily around the end of the
cane at the moment the shot was
fired. At this point the struggle be-
came more enthusiastic. New men
joined in against the upperclassmen

Moore was thrown down
beneath the pile but still retained hiS
unconsciousness. In some way Moore was thrown down
joined the struggling lower-class men
while the Freshmen had only eleven.

The final cane rush between the
Fourth Year students has been
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With three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.